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Details of Visit:

Author: Carpet
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 25 Jan 2018
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.vivastreet.co.uk/profile/ind/mandys-mature-massage/36213974
Phone: 07942909474

The Premises:

Well kept and maintained three bed property on busy residential road,

The Lady:

Very attractive slightly serious with a lovely smile Curvy busty petite 59 yr old mature as per the
pictures on her advert 

The Story:

Text to enter and welcomed straight in Therese has a warm generous nature and I was led to her
lounge and we had a chat on the sofa.She asked was I nervous and I was but she genuinely put me
at my ease and we talked.I asked her stuff she told me stuff , I did not want sex just a tantric
experience. I did not expect her clothed or in lingerie and when we felt comfortable with each other I
was led upstairs to a massage couch in the front bedroom.
Therese appeared in a figure hugging summer dress .Which showed her curvy figure
The massage was inexperienced on the back and I believe she was to go on a swedish massage
course however she was gentle on my sensitive areas and quite chatty
then I was turned over
She worked my chest then got into my crotch and performed a lingam massage. I put my hands
round her back then asked her to strip off which she did revealing gold matching underwear
Then with her great smile she took off her bra and pulled down her knickers revealing that beautiful
body.
Then it got confusing I was told to come down the table where she promptly delivered OWO and
what was described by her nice titty wank.
This was not what I wanted but she had control of the old boy in her mouth and things developed I
asked if she had toys and a disapproving no
was returned and things ended amicable conclusion
Pros Great figure Great personality amiable trusting and genuine
Cons Inexperienced to the point of naivety as regards her occupation
I did not want OWO It is not something I do with strangers for fear of infection plus she had admitted
to having been ripped off in the past with the payment process.I also suspect a bit of clock watching
and expecting to have others in the house.
Overall she would do well to speak to more experienced mature escorts or work from a parlour
when she gets going
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May see her again next year
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